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Abstract— Dynamic changing of Electric Vehicles (EV) is a
new initiative aimed at increasing EV uptake. However, pulsating
output power along driving direction is one of the most serious
problems of such technology. This paper proposes a new
configuration that ensures constant power with minimum power
electronics requirements. The proposed system utilizes multiple
primary windings that guarantee a homogeneous mutual
magnetic flux for the receiver along the driving direction. This
results in a constant induced voltage and hence constant output
power to charge the EV’s battery. Structure layout for primary
transmitters including ferrite cores and windings is suggested
and theoretical analysis is conducted to draw conditions of each
winding’s current phase and amplitude for achieving constant
output power. The effectiveness of the proposed system is
analytically demonstrated and experimentally verified using a 3kW laboratory prototype with three-phase system.
Keywords— Dynamic Wireless Charging, Multiphase system,
Electric Vehicle Battery Charger, Constant Output Power.

I. INTRODUCTION
Electric vehicles (EV) have recently received a great deal
of attention because of their clean, efficient and environmentfriendly features [1]. However, the high penetration of EVs still
limited at present time due to several technological barriers,
including battery capacity. It is normally required to equip an
expensive and large battery with long charging time to achieve
satisfactory EV driving range. To address this problem, the
concept of WDC has been proposed in [2] to overcome the
limitation of current battery technology. WDC enables EV to
be charged wirelessly while in motion. As a result, the battery
size of EVs can be greatly reduced and the driving range
limitation can be completely alleviated. WDC is commonly
developed based on inductive power transfer (IPT) technology,
where a time varying magnetic field is generated by transmitter
coils; which are installed underneath road surface, to wirelessly
power receiver coils, which charging the EV’s battery
continuously [3]-[5].
A WDC are categorized into short-individual transmitters
[6-8] or long-track transmitter [9-11] according to the length of
transmitter coils. In the short-individual transmitters, the
transmitter’s dimension is commonly the same as the receiver.
Multiple transmitter coils are arranged in the primary side to
alternatively transfer power to secondary side. When the EV’s
receiver is in align with a specific transmitter, then the power
switch connects the associated inverter. Short-track transmitter
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has advantageous of low electromagnetic field level and high
efficiency as minimizing conduction loss on transmitter
winding. However, when the EV moves between two adjacent
transmitters, the output power becomes pulsating and
significantly reduces.
On the other hand, long-track transmitter [9-11] is much
longer than the EV’s length and only requires a single power
inverter with one compensation tank. This brings benefits in
terms of cost and simplicity for implementation of such a
system. Nevertheless, the efficiency is reduced and
electromagnetic interference (EMI) is increased. Several
studies are conducted to address EMI problem and also to
simplify the structure of the system [12-14] by adopting
alternative magnetic polarity to construct transmitters.
However, these studies also pointed out that the magnetic flux
density generated by primary transmitter on a receiver varies in
a nearly sinusoidal function depending on receiver’s position
along the driving direction. Consequently, the induced voltage
and received power are significantly varied depending on EV’s
position. The received output power even reaches to nearly
zero at some specific position of EV while moving along the
transmitter.
Several studies were carried out to attain constant output
power for both short and long-track system. These methods
include (1) optimization of resonant tanks [15-16], (2)
optimization of transmitter and receiver’s dimensions [17] and
(3) using multiple transmitters [14] or receiver [18]. However,
they require either complex control or design procedures.
This paper introduces a generalized concept to achieve a
constant output power by using a multiphase transmitter
system applying for long-track transmitter type. The
transmitter system is constructed using multiple magnetic poles
with different polarities and multiple windings. Multiphase
inverter is adopted to produce the required currents (i.e.
amplitude and phase) for each transmitter’s winding. The paper
presents a generalized multiphase system, however the number
of phases is selected based on the required output power. The
proposed concept is validated with an illustrative example
based on a three-phase system. A scale down laboratory
prototype of 3-kW is developed to experimentally verify the
feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed system. The
results indicate that almost constant output power is achieved
when receiver in motion along the driving direction.

II. ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED MULTIPHASE WDC
A. The circuit configuration
Fig. 1 depicts the proposed multiple transmitters WDC
aiming to attain constant output power for an EV’s dynamic
charging system. Primary side consists of n transmitters Li (i =
1,2,…,n) energizing one receiver coil, Ls. As these transmitters
are physically placed closed to each other, therefore crossing
couplings exists between windings as depicted in Fig. 1. The
mutual inductances between transmitter Li and receiver is
denoted by Mis (i = 1,2,…,n). A multi-phase DC/AC inverter is
used at the primary side to produce a high frequency AC
voltage for each transmitter. The switching frequency of the
inverter is chosen as 85 kHz according to SAE J2954 standard.
Each transmitter is driven by a constant current source
regardless of load and coupling coefficient conditions. In order
to produce constant transmitter’s current Ii (i = 1,2,…,n), the
resonance between Lia and Cia is set at the switching frequency
of the inverter. The series capacitors Cib (i = 1,2,…,n) are used
for resonating with the transmitter’s inductance Lia and
suppressing the induced voltages caused by the crossing
couplings from other transmitters. At the secondary side,
another LCC resonant tank is connected with a full-bridge
rectifier to provide DC power to the output load. The proposed
layout of primary transmitters and conditions of transmitter
currents are further detailed in the following subsections. It is
worth noting that the configuration in Fig. 1 is only applicable
with minimum number of phases (n) of three. However, when
n equals to 2, the proposed system can be configured by using
two conventional half-bridge converters for two phases.

inductance value. Consequently, as the vehicle travels along
transmitter, the battery will not receive any power at the points
of zero-mutual-inductance (i.e. pulsating power). The spatial
distribution of mutual inductance between a single transmitter
and receiver can be approximately expressed by (1). The
measured and simulated mutual inductance for 2.4m and 4-pole
single transmitter system are portrayed in Fig 2(b).

(a)

(b)
Fig. 2. Single transmitter system (a) Side view when receiver positions in
lowest mutual inductance point (b) Spatial distribution of mutual inductances

Fig. 1. The proposed circuit of dynamic charging system with multiple
transmitter coils.

B. Issue of single phase transmitter system
Fig. 2(a) shows WDC system consisting of multiple
alternating magnetic I-pole core, where the receiver is covering
one magnetic pole. When receiver is perfectly aligned with
center of each magnetic pole, (i.e. completely covers the
winding loop), then mutual inductance will reach its maximum
value. On the other hand, the mutual inductance drops to zero
when the receiver centered at the middle point between each
adjacent poles, where the magnetic fluxes cancel each other
(i.e. same magnitude but opposite directions), resulting in no
induced voltage. Therefore, as the receiver (EV) moves along
the transmitter, spatial periodic induced voltage (Vs) and power
(Po) are obtained, which both are proportional with mutual

C. The layout of the proposed multiple transmitters
The derivation of the proposed layout is inspired by the
limitations of a single transmitter systems. In order to solve
abovementioned problems, additional transmitters can be added
into the original system to nullify the zero mutual inductance
points. The number of additional transmitters is determined by
the output power requirement volt-ampere capability of the
system components such as power switches, transmitter coil
and resonant capacitors. To attain a constant output power, it is
essential to ensure that the additional mutual inductances Mks (k
= 2,3,…,n) are evenly distributed along the transmitter length to
avoid any zero mutual inductance points. It refers that between
any two adjacent null points of M1s(x), there are new n-1 null
points from added mutual inductances. In other words, the
phase difference between any two adjacent mutual inductances
Mks(x) and M(k+1)s(x) should be equal as illustrated in Fig. 3. It
is also avoided to add new null points of Mks (k = 2,3,…,n) into
the same positions with existing one of M1s(x), otherwise,
added Mks(x) does not contribute to compensate the null-point
of M1s(x). The phase-shift difference between any two adjacent
mutual inductance curves Mks(x) and M(k+1)s(x) is set at π/n.
Equation (2) expresses all n mutual inductances (i.e. Mis (x) (i =
1,2,…,n).

III. CONDITIONS OF ACHIEVING CONSTANT OUTPUT POWER
The open-circuit induced voltage Vs on the receiver can be
written by:
(3)
Where Ii is the current through transmitter i and Mis (x) is the
mutual inductance between transmitter i and the receiver.
Assuming the inverter produces equal voltages (i.e. with
phase shift of π/n) across each resonant tank, therefore the
currents through transmitter windings can be expressed by:

(4)

Fig. 3. Expected spatial distribution of mutual inductances for the proposed
multiple transmitters

In order to obtain evenly distributed Mis (x) as shown in (2),
the proposed n transmitters is structured as depicted in Fig. 4,
which is based on I-type ferrite shape as presented in [12]. As
discussed above, n-1 additional mutual inductances are evenly
distributed over the length of lo/2. Furthermore, in the
proposed system, each original core of the conventional single
transmitter is divided into n small cores. These small cores
dimensions are adjustable and determined by the application
requirements.
In addition, as the multiple transmitter windings of the
proposed system are placed close to each other, therefore there
will be crossing mutual inductance between them. These cause
higher currents stresses through the inverter switches as well as
resonant components and have destructive effects on the
inverter switches. To solve this effect, a small capacitor is
connected in series with each transmitter to cancel the induced
voltages caused by the cross coupling.

(a)

Consequently, Vs can be further expressed as follows:

(5)

Where:
(6)
In (6) Z1=ej(2π/n). Considering (6), the final expression of |Vs|
is given as:
(7)
A conclusion can be drawn by (7) that the induced voltage
is constant regardless of receiver’s position if adopting the
transmitter’s layout with expression of mutual inductances in
(2) and condition for transmitter’s current is shown in (4). This
value of |Vs| and related output power Po are proportional to
number of transmitters n, angular inverter frequency ω,
amplitude Io of transmitter’s currents as well the maximum
value of Mo. Depending on required power level and allowed
implementing cost, these above factors should be considered
carefully in design procedure.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATIONS

(b)

(c)
Fig. 4 Layout configuration of (a) Conventional single transmitter [12] (b) Top
view and (c) Side view of the proposed multiple transmitters

The proposed multi-phase system is validated with an
illustrative example based on a three-phase system in this
Section. The conventional three-phase inverter is adopted in
primary side. The proposed layout in Fig. 4 is applied with n=3
and a small modification is made as shown in Fig. 5(a) by
reversing order between transmitter 2 and 3 to match with the
phases of three-phase inverter output voltage. Therefore the
phase difference between two consecutive transmitters is set as
2π/3. The laboratory prototype of 3-kW is designed and
implemented. As shown in Fig. 5(a), the transmitter windings
are arranged in three layer, which isolated from each other

using plastic sheets. Furthermore, Kapton-tape-shield Litz wire
is used to further improve the isolation winnings different
loops of the same phase’s winding. The receiver shown in Fig.
5(b) and the dimension of the receiver is 60cm x 60cm while
the maximum air-gap between the transmitter and receiver is
tested at 15 cm.
The detailed system specification is depicted in Table I.
Ccom1, Ccom2, Ccom3 are connected in series with transmitters
winding to suppress induced voltages caused by crossing
mutual inductances M12, M13, M23. The tests were conducted
when receiver moves along transmitter in driving direction.
TABLE II
SPECIFICATION AND PARAMETERS OF THE PROPOSED WDC

(b)
Fig. 5. Experimental test-rig of the three-phase WDC system (a) Three-phase
transmitter (b) Receiver

Fig. 6 illustrates key operating waveforms at the primary
side circuit. Specifically, Fig. 6(a) presents the output voltages
V12, V23 and V31 while transmitter currents I1, I2 and I3 can be
seen in Fig. 6(b). I1, I2 and I3 have the same amplitude and a
phase-shift of 120 degrees apart from each other.

Symbol

Parameter

Value

Vin

Input voltage

400 V

Io

Rated output current

6.5 A

Po

Rated output power

3 kW

L1 , L2 , L3

Self-inductance of transmitters

182 µH

Ls

Self-inductance of receiver

118 µH

Mo

Maximum mutual inductance

12.5 µH

M12 , M13 , M23

Crossing mutual inductances

-46 µH

L1a , L2a , L3a

Primary additional inductors

37 µH

Fig. 6. (a) Primary inverter’s voltage (b) Transmitter’s currents

C1a , C2a , C3a

Primary parallel capacitors

95 nF

Fig. 7 further demonstrates the operation of the proposed
system under different loading conditions (i.e. 40Ω and 70Ω)
while receiver is in the moving process. Moreover, the
harvested output power at different positions along the driving
direction x as portrayed in Fig. 8. It should be noted that
receiver’s displacement x starts only from 15cm and ends at
225cm as only cases when the whole receiver is positioned on
the transmitter windings are considered.

Primary series capacitors (without
C1b , C2b , C3b

24.2 nF
compensated capacitors)

Ccom1 , Ccom2 , Ccom3

Primary compensated capacitors

76.22 nF

L1s

Secondary additional inductors

35 µH

C2s

Secondary parallel capacitors

100 nF

C1s

Secondary series capacitors

42.2 nF

f

Switching frequency

85 kHz

(a)

(a)

The

power

(b)

fluctuation

factor

is

defined

as

. For this particular experiment, ∆P
are found to be 4.9 %, 5.6 % and 5.1 % with the load of 17, 40
and 70 Ω, respectively. It can be considered that constant
output power is achieved with the proposed system.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7. Experimental waveforms with different load while receiver moving
along driving direction (a) Ro = 40 Ω, (b) Ro = 70 Ω
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[8]
Fig. 8. Measured output power with different load conditions and different
receiver positions along the driving direction

[9]

V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes a generalized concept to attain constant
output power while EV is in motion along the driving
direction aiming for high power WDC system. The concept
adopts multiple windings combining with alternative ferrite
poles in primary side to effectively produce a constant
coupling magnetic flux between transmitters and receiver. The
detailed layout for transmitter as well as conditions of
transmitter current are provided.
For illustration, the experimental results of three phase system
WDC are presented. With a 3 kW laboratory prototype, the
tests at different conditions of load and receiver displacements
were conducted. The power fluctuation factor at rated load can
attain 5.6% when receiver moves along driving direction of
transmitters.
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